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Minutes of the Meetlng of l laenophil ia Centre Directors

of the United Kingdon hel-d on 13.!.77 at the Middl-esex

Hospital, London.

Those present $rere t -

Dr .  W,  S ,A.  A l lan
Royal Hospital, Wolverharopton.

Dr, S. Ardeman,
Edgware General Hospital.

Dr. P. Barkhan,
cuy 's  Hosp i ta l ,  London,

Dr. T. Baryowcliffe,
National lnstitute for BiologicaL Standards

and Control,

D r . 0 , H . A .  B a u g h ,
Chelnsford & Essex Ho6pita1.

ur ,  u ,  D tcwe-L-L ,
Plasma I'ract ionation Laboratory,
oxford Haetnophil ia Centre.
Dr. Rosenary Biggs,
ox ford  Haenoph i l ia  C en t re .

Professor E,K, Elackburn,
The Royal Infif loary, She ff ield.
Dr ,  T ,E .  B l  echer ,
The General Hospital, Nottinghan,

Dr .  A .L .  B1oor . ,
University Hospital of Wales.

Dr ,  J .M.  Br idges ,
Royal Victoria Hospital, Belfast.
Dr, Morag Chisholn,
Royal South Hants Hospital, Southa.npton,
Dr ,  B .  Co lv in ,

Dr .  J .  Craske,
Withington Hospital, Mancnearer.
Dr .  G.  Crawford ,
Hamnersnith Hospital, London.
Dr .  D .  S .  Dane,

Dr .  I .W.  De lamore ,
The Royal Infirrnary,
Dr. Katharine Dornandy,
The Royal Free Hospital.

. Dr, lt. Dodsworth,
St. Mary' s ,?add.ington.
Dr .  S .H,  Dav ies ,
The Royal f nf irmary, Edinburgh.
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Dr .  J ,0 .P ,  Edgcursbe,
Royal Devon & Exeter Hospital.

Dr, Henry Ekert,
oxford Haenophil ia Centre '
u r .  u ,  l - r -L  1s  I
Blood Products Laboratory, Elstree.

D r .  D . I . K ,  E v a n s ,
Royal lanchester Children' 6 Hospita]..

Pro fessor  P .T ,  F lu te  ,
S t ,  ceorge 's  Hosp i ta l ,  london,

Dr ,  E .A.  French,
The General Hospital, Nottingham.

Dr .  A .H.  Go lds tone,
University Colf ege Hospital, Lonalon

Dr .  R.  C,  Ha l lan ,
Be&rd Genera] Hospital.

t ro fessor  E . l , ,  M.  Hard is ty ,
The Hospital for Sick Children, London.

Dr ,  C ,A.  Ho lnan,
lewisha.n Hospital, London,

Dr .  R .M,  Ibbotson,
Central Pathology Laboratory, Stoke-on-Trent,

Dr .  A .  Ing l i s ,
Cunberland Infirmaqr, C arl isle,

Pro fessor  c ,LC,  lngram,
St. Thonas' Hospital, london.

Pro fessor  G.  C,  Jenk ins ,
The london Hosp ita1.

Dr ,  P ,  Jonee,
Royal victoria lnfirmary, Newcaetle,

Dr .  Peter  K  i rk ,
Treloar Haenophil ia Centre, Hants.

D r ,  J ,  l e s f i e ,
Norfolk & Norwich Hospital.

Dr. "r. S, l i l1ynan,
The Children's Hospitaf , Sheffielal,
Dr. Elizabeth Mayne,
Royal Victoria Hospital, Belfast.
Dr .  W.O.  Mavor ,
Royal Hanpshire County Hospital-, Hants,

Dr. R. S. Milashan,
King's College Hospital, l,onalon,
Dr. B, Murphy,
Torbay Hospital , Torquay,

Dr .  A .E.  S ,  Musta fa ,
Menorial Ho6pj-ta1, Darlington,

Dr .  G.A.  M cDona ld ,
Royal Infinnary, clasgow,
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Dr,  J .W.  N icho las ,
Essex County Hospital.

Dr ,  J .S .  Oakey ,
orse t t  Hosp i ta l ,  Essex ,
D r .  J . R .  0 ' B r i e n ,
St. Mary's cenera]- Hospital, Portsnouth,
Miss  Moi ra  Pat te r6on,
Scottish National Blood Trarsfusion Service.
Dr .  K .  Pot te r ,

D r .  R . E .  ? o t t s ,
Middlesbrough ceneral Hospital, Ieesside,
Dr .  C .  R "M.  Prent ice ,
Royal Infinnary, clasgow,

Dr ,  F .E .  Pres ton ,
The Royal Infirnary, Sheffield.
Mr ,  J .  Pro thero ,
Ihe Haeniophil ia Society,
Dr .  S .  G,  Ra ins ford ,
I,ord Mayor Treloar College, Hants,
D r .  E . G .  R e e s ,
ShrevJSbury Hospital,

D r .  C .  R ,  R i z z a ,
Oxford Haenophil ia Centre,
D r .  G , L .  S c o t t ,
Brlstol Royal Infirrrary.

Dr .  N .K.  Sh in ton ,
CoventrSi & Wantickshire Hospital-.
l .  Snape Esq. ,
Plasma Fractionation l"aboratory, Oxford.

Miss  R.  J ,  D .  spooner ,
Oxford Haenophil ia Centre,
Dr .  D .  S tern ,
Royal Victoria Hospltal, Bournemouth.
Dr. lt. Sterndale,
Isle of Thanet District Hospital, Kent,
Professor J,W, Ste!.yart,
fhe Middlesex Hospital Medj-cal School.
Dr .  J ,  S tuar t ,
Queen nlizabeth Medical Centre, Birmingha$.
Dr, l.M. Swinburne,
St .  James '  Hosp i ta f  ,  leeds .
IlIr. Ala.n Tanner,
The Haenophil ia Society,
Duncan ?, Thonas Esq. ,
National Institute ior Biologicat Standards aral

Control ,
Dr. D, S. Thoropson,
Luton & Dunstable Hospital.
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Dr.. c.R. Tudhope,
Nlnewells Hospital, Dundee.

Dr .  R .L ,  Turner ,
The Royal Infinnary, Bradford.

D r ,  H . J .  V o s s ,
Kettering & District ceneral Hospital.
Dr. Sheila Waiter,

Dr .  D ,N.  Whi tnore ,

Dr .  J ,R.B.  Wi l l iams,
Lister Hospital, i lerts.

Dr. l i t i l l ians,
Chelnsford & Essex Hospital.

Dr .  D ,A.  Win f ie ld ,
Royal- lnf irlllary, Derby.

S is te r  Dav is ,
Haenophil ia Co-0rdinator.
Dr .  F .  E .  Bou l ton .

Apologles for Absence fronr -

Dr.  R,  P.  Br i t t ,
Hill ington Hospital.

Dr ,  D.c .  Chalners,
Addenbrooke's Hospltal, Ca.urbridge.

Dr .  1 .A.  Cook.
Regional Bf ood Transfusion Centre, Inverneas.
Dr ,  K.P.  Cot ter ,
Coventry & Warwickshire Hospital,
Dr .  A,A.  Dawson,
Haenatology Unit, Aberaleen,

Dr ,  B.E.  c  i l l i ver ,
County Laboratory, Dorset.
Professor R.H. cirdwooit,
The Royal Infirnary, Edinburgh.
Dr. H. Greenburgh,
Pllrmouth c eneral Hospital.
D r .  F , c , H .  H i 1 1 ,
The Children' s Hospital, Bi-rninghan.
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Dr.  J .R.  Marm.
The Chi]-dren's Hospital, Bin0inghan.
Dr .  W.  d 'A Maycock,
Bl-ood Products Laboratory, Elstree,
Professor P.1,, Moll-ison,
St. l lary's Hospita]-, Padalington.

Professor M.G. Nelson.
Royal Victoria Hospital, Belfast.

Dr. R,hl. Palme,
the Royal lnf imary, Woriester.
Dr .  M.J.  Phi l , l ips ,
I{usgrove Park nospital, Somerset.
Dr .  J .R.H.  P inker ton,
G eneral Infirnary, Salisbury.
Dr .  T.A.  J .  Prankerd,
University College Hospital, Lonilon.

Dr, J, Stafford,
PLlmouth General Hospita]-, Devon,
Dr. i{.f . Swar,
The Royal lnfinnary, Sheffietd.

Dr .  J .G.  Wat t ,
Scottish National Bfood Service,
Professor  J .M.  Whi te ,
King's College Hosp ita]-.
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Prof, Blackburn: Welcorned everyone to the neeting,

especially the Directors of newly-designated Centres and

Associate Centres, anal thanked Prof. Stewart for his hospitality,

?rof. Blackburn armounced that Dr, Biggs was retiring and that

Dr. Rizza haal agreed to take over as secretary General- for the

Haenophilia Centre Directors.

Prof. Blackburn aDnounceaL with regret the death of Col.

Je f f reyr  the  meet ing  s tood in  s i lence in  respec t ,

l. Minutqs o! the l,aqt l{eel4g: Were approved and signed.

2. Matters arisins fron the Minutesr

a) lri 4_qr prophylactic treatnent of hg9p9!h-!I19

patj.ents at Alton (Dr. P. Kirk) I Dr, Kirk reported on the third

trial of prophylactic treatnent at Alton the ain of which was

to see if prophylactic treatnent reduces the incid.ence of

bleeals in severely affected haemophil ic boys. A11 patients

in the stualy already had bad joints. They were treated with

cryoprecipitate, Kryobulin and Henofil. Alt but I had a

fairly substantial reductlon in the nurnber of bleeds. The

estir0ated cost of prophylaxis was €4 - 18 per day above the

cost of previous "on denand" therapy.

In ansvrer to questions, Dr, Kirk said that prophylactic

doses were given on alternate days and that each prophylactic

alose was calculated to give a rise of )O% in factor VIII. ,,0n

demard" doses airned to raise the patient's fae1"ot 1{1II to ZO/.,

Dr. Prentice asked hovi' nuch factor yIII woulal be needed to treat

a patient on prophylaxis. Dr. Kirk said that the amount was of

the order of 100,000 units a yea!, Dr, Bletcher asked rrhich

regine the boys prefered - on denand or prophylaJis. Dr. Kirk

replied that the 2 boys with the best results (reduced nunber

of bleeds) wanted to stop prophylactj-c treatnentr the others
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nanted to go on. Possibly the 2 boys lvith good results had

forgotten vhat a bad bl-eeal wa6 1ike. Prof. Stewart felt that

prophylactic treatnent for haenophiliacs should not be entered

into on a large scale until there was sufficient evidence that

it ia6 beneficial to the patLents' Dr. Rainsford saial that

the prophylactic trial was ained to provide information for the

future aJld not with the intention of fuuediate inplenentation'

b) study sfjepalililin Haenophilic Pallents (Dr. J.

Craske) r Dr. CraEke presenteal a written report to the neeting

and outlined the findirlg detailed thereln. 371 patients

receiving lter0ofil had been followeal up' onJ.y I death vras po6sibly

attributable to Hepatitis B. Dr, Craake suggested a special

stualy of patients with factor VIII antibodles who rnay receive

large aloses of concentrates. Dr. Craske said he would like

to continue with his Btudy over the next two years. Prof.

Stewart said that jaundice woul-d al-ways occur a-nd there were

dlfficulties in specific identification of the causal agents.

Dr. Dane said there {ere problens with the sub-tlDing. Ihis

was possible with samples fron patients but was difficult with

the concentrates because of the very snall amounts present

ln the sanples. Tests for HBsAg could not pick up trace aDounts

of antigen, Hepatitls B was unconnon in the genelaL population

in patients under 1,4 years of age. Dr. Mibashar asked Dr.

Craake to clarify how he distingulshed betrveen Hepatitis B

and non-3 types and Dr, craske said he looked at each indivialual

case. Dr. Mibashan askeal if he was happy that a patient who

had recently received treatment with an infected batch of

llenofil was not ercluded becau6e he got jarmd.ice too early

and Dr. Cr|aske said he thought it was very unlikely that this

had occurred.
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c) staffine of Haeuophilia S.gBtrqC-egq-Sota!:9!-98

staff at Haemophilia Centres! Dr, Biggs reported on a aurvey

which had been undertaken on the staffing of the Reference

Centres. the rnajor difficulty was that the centres were so

different one frotn ariother. No standard staffing aEargenents

coulal be proposed. The nain problen ,ras rapid lotation of

staff at all levels so that experienced staff vrere seldon

available, The Reference Centre Directors were agreed that
were

nurElng staff/ essential to the running of any Haeroophilia

Centre which catered for 25 or nore patients a yeat.

Dr. Doruandy reporteil that she was now findi.ng that

tbe l{edical social Iirlorkers aJId Physiotberaplsts were rotatlng.

She had spoken to At[0inistrators about the problens caused by

inexperienced staff but was informed that the rotation systen

yras the result of the NI{S reorganisation. Ancilliary staffs

were expected to change their po6ts frequentl-y to gain wide

experience, fhis i{as most unsatisfactory for the Haenophilia

Centle, Prof. B]-oorn mentioned the discontlnuity caused W

rotating registrars.

Prof. Stewart pointed out that it waa posaible for

senior nursing staff (Staff Nurse or sister) to be appointeal to

a Departoent on a pernanent basis. Physiotherapi€ts arld Socia]'

Workers nu6t be Ehared with other departnentg and there Dust

be 6ome rotation of staff since otherwise the various ttr4tes of

workers coulil not be trained.

Dr. Jones said that in

the Haenophilia Centre ( Sister

physiotherapist who also dealt

anal two pemanent senior social

Newcastle he had 2 nuises for

and Staff Nurse), a senior

wi.th children but did not rotate

workers. Dr. Stern enphasised
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that it was only the senior grades of staff who alid not have

to rotate.

ACTION Prof. Ingran sald he thought it woul-d be helpful if

a nenorandun rvent from the Meeting to the DHSS reconmenaling

that al]- Haenatology Departnents should have nurslng staff nho

could help the Haenophilia Centre. Ee thought this would be

paxticularly helpful- to snall Haernophilia Centres where

the appointnent of a nutse was diffictllt to justify'

nr pr.htic.e n.' inted out that the clecisi-ons nould be

taken hy the local Area or District Teans. Maybe a loca1

approach shoufd. be nade as well? Prof, lngran agreeal but

suggested that the central DHSS should also be approached'

regarding Social Workers, Mealical Staff, Physiotherapists and

Nursing Staff.

d) coUqctis4 !f €tatistics b:v HaenoDhilia centre

Directors ,

Dr. Biggs referreal to the elritten report prepared by

her€elf and liss Spooner on the Annual Returna received fron

Haenophilia Centres.. She said the main pointB of interest

werer a) the nunber oflHaenophili"a A patients in the U.K. had

now exceeded 3,o0or b) the incialence of jaundice in 1975 was

- atown in conparison ta L9?4,

ACTlONS

(i) Dr. Biggs suggested that the report should be prepared

for publication as a short note to the British Journal of

Haematology arttt that sinilar reports should be subnitted to

the Journal for publication each year,

(1i) Dr, Siggs also asked for pernission to pass on to Dr.

Maycock details of the nuobers of patlents treated at inalivialual

Centres so that Dr, Maycock could use this l"nfornation when
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consialering tbe allocation of NHS Factor VI]I concentrate to

Centres,

fhere was sone general discussion about the qriteria
the

forlallocation of factor VIII to various fiaenophil ia Centres,

It was generally agreed that all nethods had disad.yantages,

For example the nunber of doses given night estinate the {ork

loaal but this data is not at present collected. The nunber

of units of factor VIII used night excluale excessive al-location

of factor VIII to oentres where short stay visitors expard.ed

the nuDber of latients treated, On the other hanal the use of

units of factor VIII would give advantage to Centres where

extravagent doses of factor VfII were used. A vote was

finall-y taken and it was agreed by 54 vores for

to 6 against that Dr. Maycock should receive a note of the

nurnber of patients treated at each Centre aJld should base the

alLocation of NHS faetor VIII on these fisures,

ACTION

BlooB asked that returns be Dade for von Wi.lle-

patients and this suggestion receiveal general

Biggs agreed to include these in the data

-ty /o onwardst

i v i t ies f Reference C re Directors the Su

Factor VIIl

Prof. Blackburrt reporteal that there had been severa]

meetings of the Reference Centre Directors. two najor items

of inportance which the Reference Centre Direetors had

considered were ! -

1) Suppli"es of factor VIII concentrater It was

establiEhed that the Blooal Transfusion Service coulal suppl,y

sufficient plasna for fractionation to provide a nininun of

P r a f

brand's disease

support and Dr,

collected from
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40,000,000 units of factor VIII per aJmurn.

2) fhere was a holal-up in the expansion of fractionation

in the U.K. ?rof. Blackburn was planning to organiae a neeting

to look into ways of expanding the facilities for fractionating,

Dr, Holnan connented that the Directors had for years Eaid

that they warted concentrate instead of cryoprecipitate. Was

it t]rue that the DHSS were naking no provisions for expansj-on?

Dr. Jones declared his interest in this iten as he ,,yas a paid

Consultant to Hylanal f,aboratories and he volunteered to fiithdrayr

fron the oeetirg while the question of supplies,ivere being

ali6cus6eil. It was agreed that he could stay,

Dr. Waiter said that the target of factor VIII requirenents

had shifted over the years, The DHSS had understood that the

capaclty at Elstree and Oxford was adequate. The request for

40 rn. units was no surprise i even 50 n. unlts could be net.

Dr. Biggs said that the target haal not shifted, The first

estinate given in recent years was 40-50 nil l ion units (Biggs,

L974), She did not know where the lower talgets had cone fron;

they certainly had not cone from either the Expert croup on

Haenophil ia or fron the Haemophifia Centre Directors.

Dr, Barkhan a6ked if the figures covered total needs at Centres

snal neant that cryopresipitate and corulerc ia-1 concentrateE wou],d

be obso le te ,

Dr. Bigge said that if the supply were unlj-nited and

neither pati.ent nor doctor had to pay for the factor VIII it

was diff icult to forcast how nuch factor VIII trright be useal.

Doses could be increased and prophylaxis coufd become popular.

The estinate of 40-50 nil l ion units per year nade by the

Haenophilia Centre Directors and the l/lRC Working party concerneal

a nininuro reasonable neeal. This ar0ount would in our oDinlon
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supply enough faetor VIII to cover for surgery and energencies

anil to give on ilernand and home therapy sufficient to prevent

crippling arld to pefilit a reasonable actiYe life. fhe anount

would thus render the U.K. independent of supplies of plasna

collected in other countries and inclualed the present supplies

of cryopreci?itate. [The question about the naxinurn anount

of naterial that could be nade at the present Fractionation

Units was raised. Dr. Ellis said that 14-15 n. units was the

naxLunro capacity for Elstlee with the present plant and

buitdings. This included a proportion nade in oxford and was

a final figure after current expansion was conpleted,

Dr. Maedonald gave a talk aboui suppli.es of factor VIII concen-

trate in the West of Scotland. Cryoprecipitate was origfurally

naale at the Glasgow Western lnfinnary and fater by the West

Scotlaral Blood lransfusion centre. Dr. Macdonald referred

to the costs of builtting the Plasna Fractionation Centre (PFc)

at l,iberton ard showed figures illustrating the anount of

plasna which had been sent to Liberton fron the West of Scotland

for fractionation. Dr, lvlacdona-lal said that the PFC at liberton

had the capacity to nake 60 nill ion units of factor VIII per

year. To each this target the Centre would need about €25,000

fo3 new capital equipnent ard money for extra running costs

which would include palment for staff to operate a 24 hour

shift systen of working, Dr. Macdonal-d said that coDtrercial

factor VIII was at present used in the West of Scotland,. fn

L976, llr"l of alL factor vIIl vas cornnercial. The supply of

NHS factor VI]I was increasing and in 1976, 461 of all factor

VIII useal ras freeze dried NHS internediate potency concentrate.

Prof. Blackburn said that it seened as if the PFC at tiberton

haal capacity to supply factor VIII for the whole U.K.
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Dr. Waiter said that in planrling the supply of faetorv1ll.

Englanal, Scotland and Wales vJere al1 considered. Plans had

been nade to dirert plasna frora South of the Border t6 Liberton

vhen Mr. l{att was ready to receive it. lhe factor VIII naale

fron this plasna nould return to Centres south of the Boraler.

Agreement in principle had already been reached between the

DHSS in london and the Scotti6h Hone and Health Departnent,

Dr. Prentice conmented that there was a bj-g d.ifference between

tbe target of 60 rniLlion units and what was actually available

for use. Prof. Hard.istlr said that as the plasna for fractiona-

tion in l,iberton woufd have to cone fron all over Engtand,

including the South, perhaps it nould be better to look into

the possibi.l it ies of expanding the fractj.onation facilit i-es

in Southern England where the largest nurnber of blood alonors

l{ere resj.dent. Dr, Rainsforal asked if England a'ld Wales $ould

be charged for the use of the fractionatlon facilitles in

Scotlald. If so, Bight it not be a6 well to conti.nue to buy

coBmercial coneentrateg? Dr. Hol_oan asked when the T,iberton

PFC would be fully operational, Dr, Waiter sald that the

Scottish llone and l{ea1th Department and Mr. Watt would

iiecide when to expand. production anal ask for additional pla6r0a.

Dr. Bidweu said that the reasons for the linitation of

proaluction varied frorn place to pl-ace. plasna was the liEitlng

factor in oxford. Next year the Oxford production t{oulat be

doubleal, then the capacity for the building woul-d be reached

and there wa6 no possibi-1ity of extending on the present aite.

Questions were asked about the potency of NHS concentrate which

is now usually nade up at a concentration of about 5 u,/ul, It
was felt that more concentrated preparations ivere nore

conyenient. It lras stated that at Liberton, Elstree and Oxford
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steps were being taken to achleve a solution between tO ard

lJ u/nL as a product for adninistration to patients.

Prof. Ingrae saial he wished to raise a technica]- polnt regarding

the Elstree factor VIII concentrate anal the expiry date given

on the bottles. After the date was there loss of factor VIII

acti"vity or rqas sonething toxic happening to the naterial?

Dr. EUie said that the expiry alate rya6 based on the expected

loss of activity, which was about lO% in a year at +4oC,

possibly there would be b€tter stability at lower tenperatures.

No toxic proalucts developed. in the material after storage.

Prof. Ste{art said that there was a problen at present in

finding distil led water to dissolve the NfiS concentrate. The

corurercial concentrates were supplied nith water for solution

which lvas an advantage, Dr. EUis said that ELstree waa

looking into this probten and night in the future supply the

water rYith the concentrate,

4, oreelllsatj-on of Haemophilia Ca.re

Dr. Dornandy reported on the findings of the North

East flanes Working Party on Haenophilia, which was convened

2 years a€o to stualy the care of haeBophiliacs in the atea anal

to pronote hone treafuient rherever possible. The Working party

considered that the care of haenophiliaca would. be inproved ttr

the appointneat of a Nursing Sister who would act as eo_ordinator
for the Region and Mrs. Cheryl Aston was appoi.nted. The

Haemophilia Society provided funals to cover Mr6, Aston,s

appointnent for the first year and she started work in February,

1975, Mrs. Aston llvas based at the North East Thanes Blood
Tra.nsfusion Centre at Brentwood, Mrs. Aston had been able to
iilentify the hospita]-s at which haenophilic patienta were
treated which was very useful in planning the designation of
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Haenophilia Centres, When Mrs. Aston left, the Regi.ona]- Heal-th

Authority had agreed to take over the financj.a]- responsibility

for the appointrent fron April 1977, fhe co-oralinator's duties

includealr the care of tbe patient aJId his familyr pronoting

co-operation between Haenophilj.a Centres and between patients

and the Haerdophllla Centre anal between General Practitioners

and i{aenophj-lia Centresr vieiting schools, dental services;

aEseesing patients for their suitability to receive horae

treatnent ard arranging for the traj.ning of patients i the

collection of Btatistical infornation about supplies of

factor VIII and the nunber of patients. fhe co-ordinator

gets on we]l with everyone and ptaJs a very useful role in

providlng a service for patients. Dr. Donnandy said that it

r{as convenient for the co-ordi-nator to work at the llarsfusion

Centre ar]al that a nursing sister was well qualified for the

post .

l{r. Prothero said that the Society had been asked to fund the

appointnent of a Co-ordinator in the North Bast Thanes Region

and they were deLighted with the results, fhe Society felt

that the treatnent of nany haenophiliacs had been nuch inproved.

The Society would like other Regions to nake si-E1i]-ar appointnents.

Prof. Ingran said that he adnj"red the North East Thames Region's

system and would like to initiate a sirnilar sy6te! in his

own Regj-on.

Dr. Jonea said that he thought the North East Thanes systen

was a good ideai he had a si-ni1ar systen in the Northern Regionr

but nore than one person \das involved there,

ACTlON

Prof. Ing"an suggested that a letter be rEitten to the

DHSS to recoronend the encouxagenent of the appointnent of
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Regional Co-Drdinators for the pronotion of I{aenophilia

Treatnent. Prof. Bloon asked that a copy of any letter sent

to the DHSS in London about a Regional Co-ordinators should

also be Eent to the Welsh office.

5, The Expectation of Haenophll- ic-PqllggLg to lale part in

notTal activi t ies

Mr. Prothero said that the olaler haeno:rhlllacs had

lolr expectations arrd were often content tg sit and vegetate,

The Haemophi-lia Society ained to eneourage haemophiliac€ to

leaal a full l ife within a Teasonable range of activities.

A haenophiliac expecteal to be able to attend a

local school according to his ability \,tithout arly pressure to

go to a aelected school because of haenophilia, Enployroent

shoulal be based on the particular ability of the haemophiliac

without considering the handicap of haenophilia anal without

having to travel a long distance to obtain treatnent. As

treatnent inproved the haenophiliac's expectations widen, It

l{as not now urueasonable for thern to partieipate in sports,

'rithin linits (e.g. perhaps to play squash if treatnent was

readily avail-able if required) i noney spent on treatnent

required as a result of sporting activities v{ould be well spent.

A haenophiliac who had nuscles developed by regular exercise

haal ].ess bleeding thar a sedentarJ. patient.

Sone baemophiliacs have unreasonable expectations.

For example, prophylactic treatrnent r0ight be an ultinate goa]-

but it r.as not at present practj-cable. one haenophilias wanted

to take up rlotor racing but Mr. Prothero thought this unreasonable.

Mr, Prothero said that Haenophilia Centre Directors

differed a €ood deal in their opinione about reasonable activity

for haenophiliacsi sone for e:Eanple thought that alsrc ing nas
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an unreasonable activity.

Mr. Prothero said that hone therapy had hel-ped a great

alea1. In patticul-ar it perrnitteil patients to go on holiday

away fron their Centre and to travel on business if necessary.

fProf, Blackburn said that he agreed r,ith Mr. ProiEro's approach.

He tried to ensourage hls patients to develop activit ieg in

which they could excel and to do what they can v{ithin their

l initations. Dr, Evans asked about getting narried anal having

fanil ies; what waa the Society's poLicy about this? Mr,

Prothero said that the Society had no policy, Many haenophil iacs

naffy nurses, Haenolhiliaes were no different than aryone else

eloti.onally, He had net a few who di.al not think that they

shoul.d be on the rnarriage rnarket, but the najority of haeno-

phil iacs had no problens. Children were another matter,

Dr. Holnan asked about patients with inhibitors. Mr, prothero

said. that he hoped that haenophitiacs with inlibitors would be

nore carefuL but he af6o hoppd that the x0edical peopl-e woul-d

cone up with a.n ans?er to this problen soon. Dr. Rizza said

that in the end it is the patient who decj.des what he wilL or

v,i l-1 not do. His impression i.s that haenophil iacs vith

inhibitors do not behave any differently than any other haeno-

phlLiacs. Thl-s cornnent vras agreed by all the other DirectorB.

Dr. Sternalale said that attending nornaf schools depended. on

the Loeal Education Authority and the loca1 Head llaster. Soroe-

tines they would not a11ow a haenophilic boy to go to an ordinary

school. I\ i lr, Prothero said he did rot think that the najority

of haenophi.liacs were now barred fron attending ordiiary schools.

Prof. Ste'nart said that it as posslble for haenophil iacs to

achieye very high levels of achievenent. One of hiE patients

had hoped to row in the last O1]rnpics but unfortunately this
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had trot been possible dlle to an accident at a party just beforehand. Dr Rainsford

pointed out that the advantages of Lord Mayor Treloar: College for selected boys

vere that the physiotherapy ard hydrocherapy $/as on the 6pot. There was a

minimum of interruption of education in obtaining treatment and physical education.

The Haemophilia Society provided literature on human rights and

on the deliberalions of the Genetics Committee of the lvorld Federatiolr of

Haemophil ia,

6. The Supply of Factor IX

Dr Bidwell said that in 1972 as a lesult of a questioDnaire to the

Directors she estimated the factor IX requirements of Haemophil ia Centres at about

5,000 boft les a year ard she had alranged to be able to make 7,500 bott les a year'

By 19'76 Ln fact near: ly 10, 000 bott les were used. In 1976 Dr Bidwell asked those

Haemophil ia Centre Direcaors whose requirement had increased considerably i f

they had changed ttleir policy. In this letter Dr Bidwell had said that present

arrangemeEts for producrio[ of factor lX alld level of funding did not allow for

prophylactic treatment except lor occasional short periods of t ime' Since writ ing

this letter she had discovered that a fe'w vely severely affected patients were in fact

on piophylaxis in Oxfoad and she thus felt that she should iflfolm Directora that

lre
prophylaris for severely affected patients may not/excluded if it were shown not to

Paia result in substantial increased usage.fProf. Blackburn thanked Dr Bidwetl for the

good supplies of factor IX she had made avialable over the years. Dr Rizza said

that 13 severely affected Christmas Disease patients who were regular attenders at

the &ford Centre had bee[ put ooto home treatment and regular prophylactic doses

of factor IX concentrate. They had been receiving prophylactic treatme[t at the Ceftre

before commeocing hbme treatment. The dose given was orle bott le o{ concentrate

evety fottnight ot every week, depending on the
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size of the patient, Tvro of the patienta were young twin

brothers who now never missed school. Dr. Rizza said treatnent

vas very effective and the patients did not use nuch nore

naterial than for "on denand" trea1f,0ent. Dr. Bidwell said
to

that she had been able/j"ncrease Euppli.es of factor IX concentrate during 1976

only by the excellent co-operatio! fron Dr. EUis. She would l ike to know

{hat the Directors present requirenents ryere, Prof, Stewart

said he thought that it was iroportant to get figures on the

advsnt'ages of prolhylactic treatnent of Christnas di.sease

patients, Dr. Sidwell said she would also l1ke to have an

estinate of the number of patients l ikely to need prophylactic

treatBrent, Dr, Rainsford said in faet patients at the College

' on prophylactic treatment did not use nore factor IX than

those who received "on denaril" treatment.

?, A He4dbssE_{sr_{esn_spbllie9e

Dr. Jones said that the Directors of the Reference

Centtes had asked hin to draft a handbook. He had. naale suctr

r drrfi ,r,d h.i'6d that the handbook irouLd become aTailable for

patients on houe therapy. Dr, Jones said that he had nade a

survey on hone treatrnent ard he was proposing to write to

Haernophilia Centre Directors again, with a nev survey forD,

Para

to obtain up-to-date infomation. He would then publish the

results of his survey. [Prof, Blackburn aaked Mr. Prothero how

the Haenophil ia Society's book was coning a.l-ong, Mr. Prothero

said. that Mrs. Stopford had drafted a book and found financial

gupport for it, A further alraft ',yas being nade and he hoped

to have this avatlable soon, Prof. BLackburn asked if the

Society had co-operated with the DHSS in alrafting the book,

A160, was it the feeling of the neeting that there should be

on]-y one handbook for haenophiliacs or that there shoulal be two ?
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Dr, Biggs said she did not think there would be any clash betvreen

Dr, Jones's book arld the Haenophil ia society's book. Mr.

Prothero nentioned that the llandbook for Travelling Haeroophiliacs

published by Abbotts was soon to be re-printed and reviEed anal

Dr. Biggs 6aid that the DHSS booklet called "Notes on the Care

of Patlents with Haemophil ia and Christmas disease" was

also being re-written and she hoped it would be ready soon.

8, lransport fo! Haenophi l iac s

Mr. Prothero said that the Haenophil ia Society planneal

to circul-ate to all Haenophil ia Centres a surunary of the present

situation, Under the new a-rrargenents severely disabled

persons l l9ere paid a nobil ity allowance and were not being

provided with a vehicle. He had heard of several haenophil iacs

spending their allowance on high-powered notor bicycles. The

situation v,as unsatisfactory but that at present there was

nothing that could be done. The cash al-1o9rance was not

equivalent to the supply of a vehicle,

Aq.us[
Prof. Blegblgg_Eaj.d he wogld wllte to the PHS_g

reconnending that severely disabled haer0ophil iacs should be

provideal with suitably adapted. cars. Dr. Colvin €aid that he

had a patient who apparently diat not qualify for a nobitity

allorance but who was asked at a nedical exanination to do

things he thought night cause danage to his joints, Mr. Prothero

said that there were apparently very wide variations in the

criteria for ma.t<ing a Dobil ity allowance. Dr, Colvin suggested

that a Haenatologist should be present at every rnedical

exanination to decide about a nobil ity allowance. Dr. Jones

6aid that thj-s was possible and would be done if requested.
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9. Repair-qllqlephone s for Haemophil iacs

Prof. Ingram said that haenophil ic patients shoul-d have

a telephone at hone, especially lYhen on home treafitrent. He

suggested that haenophil iacs should be included in the

category of "E" subscribers on the Post office's l istsso that

repairs would be canied out urgently and asked that a

reconnendation to this effect should be sent to the Post Office

froro the Meeting.

auLqu
!rof! Blackbuln asreed to-!EL!g to the Post office to

see how this could be arranged.

10. l,, lorkins Palties to studv Droblema of interest_!9_geg$q$llie

Centre Directors_eg1-patients

Dr. Rizza said he felt that sone means should be found

to strearLi-ne the proceedings at the Annual General Meetings

of Haenophil ia Centre Directors. original-ly the purpose of

the neetingE lras to discuss and plan collaborative research,

and arrange for this to be caffied out. Many projects had

been p?oposed and reports were included on the Agenda for the

neetings vrhich nade these neetings very fong and discursive.

He suggested that a sna1l number of Working Palties should be

set up to discuss, plan and alrange for the projects to be

undertaken, The Working Parties vrould give only brief reports

at the Annual Meetings; a1l business discussions i{ould take

place at the Working Parties' ol{n neetings, Dr. Dela&ore

supported Dr. Rizza's suggestion, He said the neetj.ngs had

becoBe too unwieldy. Dr, Craske said that Working Parties

shoul-d be consta.ntly revievred as to their usefulness. Prof.

Stewart said he thought that Working Parties shoulat be set up

for a l inited time with l initeal ob.iectives. Prof. Bloon
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suggested that 2-3 Working Parties should be

first instance. Prof. Bfackburn put forward

sUgge6tione r -

Eorklns Partg

Hepatit is

Treatnent of Patients
with Factor VIII
Inhibitors

Reagents - Standardisation

set

the

up in the

following

Chairtrlan

Dr. Craske

Dr, Prentice

Prof. Stewart

It was suggested that the neeting should have had

prior warrting of this proposal and an opportunity to form views

before being asked to approve the setting up of the Working

Parties. It was proposed that Dr. Rizza,s reconroendatione

should be circulated to the Directors for cor[nents and

noninations regaraling nembership of the proposed Worklng

Par t ies ,

ACT ION

Dr._Elgz4_-egE99.419-!rite to the Directors to obtain

their views about subjeets for Working palties ard people to

be included on the Working Parties, It wa6 suggested that

nenberships should be linited to a rnaxirnurn of J-4 persons per

Working Party anal that the Working party.s objectives shoutal

not overlap with ones at present in enistance, Dr, Barkhan

said the Chainnan of each Working party should be the person

to deciale on the size of the Working party,

ll. Hone_lherapy

Prof, lngram gave a brief report on the progresa of

the socio-economic study jointly being undertaken by St.

Thonas's Hospital, and Oxford Haernophil ia Centres,
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l-2. !!e_!Ie4tmgnt ol449n9ph:!1 ic patients haA!!g_e!gt:geq!9l

V1II antilodleq

Dr, Prentlce said that Dr, Bidwell had suggested that

a survey should be undertaken to find out how these patients

were treated, He had drawn up a protocol- (previously circulated)

vthich would provide the inforrnation, Tt was thought that there

was no uniform policy throughout the U.K. Some Di-rectors

treated their patients by giving very large doses of factor

VIII concentrate; others used activated IX (I 'EIBA) 
" lhere

was possibly a risk of Disseminated Intravascul-ar Coa{iu}ation

(DIC) when factor IX concentrate was used but it seened that

i f  g iven  in  sna l1  doses  i t  cou ld  be  e f fec t i ve .

Dr, Prenticq-llvited alt Directors to_fi1l in_the Protocol Forns

g4ll-lglglnjbgrn_to hin. He asked them to do as rnar\y of the

tests as possible. It was important to find out what people

were using to treat these patients. Dr, Mayne enquired if

Dr. Prentice wanted 19?6 data or only 19?? onwards. She had

an interestlng case fast year. Dr, Prentice i-ndicated that he

would l ike any interesting data which was availabfe, but the

plell was to start with patients treated during 197?. Dr. Stuart

suggested that the naJl1e of the Centre and Director should be

added to the fonns. Also suggested that data could be collected

on patients treated conservatively, e,g, with bed-rest only.

Dr. Craske asked that data about treated patients should be

sent to hin in connection with the study on hepatit is, Dr,

Bidnell asked that Mr, Snape should be included as a Menber

of the Working Party if a Working party on the treatment of

patients who had anti-factor VIII antibodies was to be set uD.

ACTION

ILlAg_eCIqed that a rr,lorking Partyv,'as to be set up,
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und.er Dr. Prentice's Chainnanship, and that Mr. Snape should

be a Menber. Dr, Mibashaj! said that i-t was to be left to the

Directors to decide what type of treatnent a patient should

receive. He personally did not think that Factor Eight lnhibitor By-Passirg Activity had

been used to cover patients for sur€:ery or dental extractions and

warned that Directors should not launch into using i-t, He

reeo nended caution. Dr. Delarore said that one of his

patients had just undergone 6ome dental extractions with FEIBA

and they we?le a{aiting the results. If successful, the

patient would have a dental clearance. Dr, Bloon nentioned

that he had on one occasion given platelets to a patient having

faqtor VIII antibody as a last resort, He had tried F:ELBA and

was not convinced about its effectiveness, He warned that up

tif l now I!0nuno had been supplying FEISA free of charge, but he

understood that they nay start charging for it. prof. Ingram

nentioned that he had used vaste quantit ies of Oxford factor

IX concentrate to treat 2 patients having anti-fac,uor vlf l

antibodies. He also was not convinced of its effectiveness.

He had later used FEIBA vrith sinilarly inconclusive results,

In one patient it looked as though the antibody level ha.d risen

after treatroent.

13. Anv other Blqincss

Prof. Ingran raised the question of the tining of the

Main Directors Meeting. He felt that the Agenda for the

neeting should be circulated at least 2 nonths beforehanal so

that it could be discussed at Supraregionaf Meetings in advarce

of the rnain neeting. He suggested that the Reference Centre

Dlrectors Meetings should be regalded as a Steering ConBittee

for the Main Meeting. He said that it had been suggested that

the Main Meeting should be open to non-Haernophil ia Centre
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Haenatologists who treated haenophil iaes' He realised that

this night involve a problen over numbers but would like the

neeti-ng's view. It was nentioned fron the floor that lrary nelr

young baenatologists who had had experience of treati lg

haenophil iacs in the past would l ike to continue with this

work and be able to attend the Directors Meetings' There was

sone discussion over the role of Associate Centres and Dr'

Siggs said she did not see why haenatologists who treated

haenophil iacs should not have the status of Associate Centres'

There was diff iculty in having a fufl l ist of centres ithich

should be notif ied of the Annual l{eeting'

Prof. fngran said he thought that the R€gional Haenatology

Subconnittees could send out infonnation to appropriate

Haenatologists regardiru the meetings.

There was sone discussion about the purpose of invit ing

an j-l l-defined group of haenatologista who did not wish to be

classified as Associaie Haex0ophi-'- ia Cenire Directors' Dr'

Stuart said that the specialist group neeting of l{aenophil ia
not

Centre Directors wa6 /the right place to undertake general

educat ion  o f  Haenato l  og is ts  '


